
With over 50 years of successful operation in 
on-premise laundries worldwide, Continental’s 
L-Series Washer-Extractors provide proven 
durability, performace and energy-efficiency.  
Available in 75- and 125-pound capacities,  
L-Series Washers are easy-of-use and program.

L-SERIES HaRd-Mount WaSHER-EXtRaCtoRS foR on-pREMISE LaundRIES

 L1075 L1125

Capacity 
lbs (kg) 75 (32) 125 (55)

Cylinder Diameter 
inch (mm) 35.5 (900) 42.5 (1080)

Cylinder Depth 
inch (mm) 20 (500) 23.5 (600)

Cylinder Volume 
cu ft (m3) 11.2 (318) 19.4 (550)

Net Weight 
lbs (kg) 1314 (596) 2426 (1100)

Crated Weight 
lbs (kg) 1502 (681) 2734 (1240)

Machine Width 
inch (mm) 43 (1093) 56 (1422)

Machine Depth 
inch (mm) 46 (1163) 55 (1400)

Machine Height 
inch (mm) 57 (1440) 69 (1745)

Door Opening 
inch (mm) 21.6 (549) 21.6 (549)

Floor to Door 
inch (mm) 16.5 (420) 24.4 (620)

Shipping Dimensions 
inch (mm) 47 x 49 x 61 60 x 59  x 77 
 (1200 x 1250 x 1550) (1520x1490x1960)

Washing Speed 
rpm 40 34

Spin Speed 
rpm 510 465

G-force 131 130

Drain Diameter 
inch (mm) 3 (76) 3 (76)

Water Inlets 
inch (mm) 3/4 (19) 1 (25.4)

Recommended Water Pressure 
PSI (bar) 7-90 (0.5-6) 7-90 (0.5-6)

Water Flow 
gal/min (l/min) 16 (60) 27 (100)

Motor Power 
kW 2.7 3.5
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Continental L-Series Hard-Mount Washer-Extractors—available in 75- and 
125-pound capacities—bring durability, efficiency and flexibility to on-premise 
laundries looking to maximize productivity, reduce maintenance and cut utilities. 
L-Series Washer-Extractors offer highly programmable controls, durable  
construction, energy-efficient technology and industry-leading warranties.

duRabILIty IS In tHE dESIgn
Designed to withstand the rigors of constant use, L-Series Washers feature corrosion-
resistant AISI-304 stainless steel inner and outer drums. A sturdy door bar with a heavy, 
reinforced door hinge protects the door window from outside impacts, and a 360-degree 
door seal eliminates leaking and resulting maintenance hassles. Dispensers are polypro-
pylene and utilize ethylene-propylene on all flexible ducts and hoses for superior protec-
tion against contact with chemicals. L-Series machines also feature a heavy-duty housing 
and double forsheda water seals to protect bearing assemblies. Engineered using a steel 
H-frame to effectively transmit vibrations away from the machine to anchor locations,  
L-Series Washers are constructed to last! No wonder L-Series Washers are backed by  
an industry-leading ContinentalCare™ warranty!

EffICIEnt pERfoRManCE
L-Series Washers are smartly designed without a sump secured to the outer tub. This 
drastically cuts the water required for every fill. Moreover, an advanced drive system 
not only delivers high-performance operation, it heightens energy-efficiency. Finally, the 
L-Series microprocessor control offers an advanced degree of control for hot and cold 
water mixing for optimum energy savings.

WatER optIonS to fIt any Load
L-Series Washers feature double-pressure transmitters to provide two water levels so 
operators can adjust for both large and small load requirements.

pRogRaMMabLE ContRoLS offER fLEXIbILIty
Continental’s Premier Microprocessor (PM) Control offers an easy-to-use programming 
system featuring 99 program selection options. Designed for flexibility, the control offers 
20 pre-programmed and 79 user-programmable options. Everything from water tem-
perature, wash action and fill levels, cycle time, delayed start, automatic cycle advance, 
automatic chemical injection, and extract speed are programmable to properly clean a 
variety of fabrics. Simultaneously, the control allows for programs designed to cut utility 
costs, boost production and decrease labor.

EaSy to uSE and MaIntaIn
L-Series Washer-Extractors couldn’t be easier to operate. L-Series Washer doors open a 
full 180 degrees for simple loading and unloading. Attendants simply load, select a pro-
gram number and press start. A self-cleaning, four-compartment dispenser for powders 
and liquids makes adding detergents quick and easy. Plus, the machines are available 
with automatic chemical injection inlets—a feature that ensures a consistent clean and 
eliminates fabric damage by chemical overuse. Further facilitating ease of use, the control 
illuminates time remaing until wash completion and a diagnostic readout helps owners 
pinpoint machine errors and needed maintenance. If service is necessary, an advanced 
design provides easy access to all moving parts.

L-SerieS hard-mount waSher-extractorS
PROVEN DURABILITY, EFFICIENCY AND FLEXIBILITY

800-256-1073
www.continentalgirbau.com

2500 State Road 44 • Oshkosh, WI 54904
920-231-8222 • Fax 920-231-4666
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*  Product specifications are subject to change without notice.3-YR LIMITED PARTS WARRANTY
5-YR KEY COMPONENT WARRANTY

CONTINENTALCARE™

BUY WITH COMPLETE CONFIDENCE
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